[Abstract] Compared to the recent dramatic growth in the numbers of genome-wide and functional studies of complex non-coding RNAs, mechanistic and structural analyses have lagged behind. A major technical bottleneck in the structural determination of large RNAs and their complexes is preparation of diffracting crystals. Empirically, a vast majority of such RNA crystals fail to diffract X-rays to usable resolution (~4 Å) due to their inherent disorder and non-specific packing within the crystals. Here, we present a protocol that combines post-crystallization cation replacement and dehydration that dramatically improved the diffraction quality of crystals of a large gene-regulatory mRNA-tRNA complex. This procedure not only extended the resolution limit of X-ray data from 8.5 to 3.2 Å, but also significantly improved the quality of the data, enabling de novo phasing and structure determination.
Oligonucleotides for PCR amplification (IDT DNA Technologies)
2. Taq DNA polymerase (5,000 U/ml) (New England Biolabs, catalog number: M0273L) 3. T7 RNA polymerase (50,000 U/ml) (New England Biolabs, catalog number: M0251L)
Diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) (catalog number: D5758)-treated water
Note: DEPC is a toxic alkylating agent and should be handled with appropriate personal protective equipment in a chemical fume hood (Rupert et al., 2004 ). (Grundy and Henkin, 1993) was essential for design and engineering of crystallization constructs. 20 glycine-specific glyQ/glyQS T-box sequences were selected from a multiple sequence alignment, with preference given to thermophilic, extremophilic, and pathogenic organisms. The choice of glycine-specific T-box system is due to the fact that it is currently the only T-box system that exhibits tRNA-mediated genetic switching with defined components. To aid crystallization, tRNA
KCl (Thermo Fisher
Gly is circularly permuted so that the new 5' end starts at position 5 in the amino acid acceptor arm, which is capped by 2. The engineered T-box and tRNA are transcribed in vitro using T7 RNA Polymerase and purified by denaturing Urea-PAGE (Milligan and Uhlenbeck, 1989) . We typically perform in vitro transcriptions in 2-5 ml volumes and typical yield of purified RNA ranges from 0.2-2 mg per ml of transcription.
3. The gel bands containing the RNAs of desired lengths are identified by UV shadowing and are excised using clean razor blades.
4. The RNAs are electroeluted from their excised gel pieces using the Whatman Elutrap RNA Electroelution System, in a volume of 500-1,000 μl. B. Crystallization of the T-box stem I-tRNA-YbxF ternary complex 1. Dilute ~40 μl concentrated tRNA GAAA (~1 mM; 24 g/L) to ~20 μM using 1,960 μl DEPC-treated water to reduce intermolecular interaction and dimerization.
2. "Snap-cool" tRNA GAAA by incubating at 90 °C for 3 min followed by rapid cooling to 4 °C using a PCR thermocyler, using the fastest ramping rate available (5 °C/sec as used). Alternatively, after heating to 90 °C for 3 min, tRNA is rapidly chilled by putting it on ice immediately.
3. Concentrate refolded tRNA to ~12 g/L (500 μM) using centrifugal concentrators (10 kD MWCO; 0.5 ml). Each centrifugation run is at ~14,000 rcf and lasts 8-12 min, or until the retentate volume is less than 100 μl. In the case of the T-box complex crystals, crystal grown in the presence of Mg 2+ and subsequently treated post-crystallization in Sr 2+ stands out as the optimal procedure (Table 1) , producing circular, well-separated Bragg spots. Such high quality data were essential for de novo phasing of the complex structure using single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD), taking advantage of the two selenomethinines present in the YbxF protein.
Mix in a total
3. Seal each well of the depression plate using a square glass cover slide and Vaseline. In the case of the T-box co-crystals, the single-step "shock" treatment produced better results as compared to several step-wise treatments, aided by the mechanical support from the agarose network. tracking of macromolecular movements in these crystals in response to the treatments administered (Table 1) 
